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I Did a
Good Deed!
BY DON SCHNEIDER, LAKE UNION
CONFERENCE PRESIDENT

s far as good deeds go, this ranks right up there as one of the best. 1 almost

essed it up though. It does not come easy for me, but I'm trying to do this
kind of good deed often. And I have asked God to help me. Without Him, I know
there is no way I can do it.
This good deed was a real winner. A man is a better man because of it.
Without my good deed he could have been wounded. In fact, his whole family
could have been hurt. Sounds heroic, doesn't it? Like saving them from a burning
building. Actually he wasn't present at the time, so he doesn't know about my
good deed. In fact, he may never know about it. I don't plan to tell him. And those
around me at the time don't know about it, nor do I plan to tell them. That would
destroy the whole thing.
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I'm not going to tell you all about it either. There won't be a feature story
with pictures. I'll tell you just enough so you can see what kind of a good deed it
was, but you'll not learn the name of the person or the actual good deed.
Here it is: I knew something bad that I didn't tell. That's it. Simple, huh?
Do you really think so? It certainly would have been easier for me to talk. Yes, I
knew something bad about the person about whom we were speaking. What I
knew was true, too! The others in the group didn't know anything about it. Can
you imagine how much fun it would have been to break the story? But they didn't
need to know. It would only have made the man look bad. In fact, it would really
have detracted from his reputation and might have ruined his career. My good
deed was that I knew something bad, and I didn't tell it.
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How many times does this same good deed need to be done around our
churches, especially at nominating committee time. There are plenty of true things
that we know that do not need to be told. Keeping quiet doesn't come naturally for
most of us. The grandmother of Jim Durand, who is treasurer of the Lake Union
HHES, wrote in the flyleaf of her Bible a standard by which to judge what she
would say. "Is it kind? Is it true? Is it necessary?" It is so easy to say unkind,
unnecessary things about one another. In fact, I cannot keep myself from doing it
on my own, so I have asked Jesus to help me. I pray King David's prayer (Psalm
141:3): "Set a watch, 0 Lord, before my mouth; keep the door of my lips."
With Jesus empowering us to overcome this enticing temptation, our
churches, schools, and communities will be more positive and joyful ... where we
respect and value one another in Christian love.
All together, every day, let's pray ... "Set a watch, 0 Lord, before my
mouth; keep the door of my lips."
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and building a church, the group also
held medical and dental clinics. Joseph
McCaffery, a surgeon from Auburn,
OPERATION AMIGO
New York, performed numerous
operations every day, and Dieter
Eppel, a physician also from Auburn,
New York, spent each day seeing
patient after patient, treating everything from ear infections to bronchitis.
Evan Tubillara, one of the students
who assisted the doctors, said, "So
many people needed to be seen by the
doctors that we only made a dent in
the crowd each day."
BY JESSICA FEKETE
matter what key they sang in, whether
Not only did the Belizians receive
it be the right one or not, those kids
the care of the physicians, they also
sang with all their hearts. It was
f you were asked to think back to
had the opportunity to receive muchabsolutely amazing."
your high school senior class trip,
needed dental care provided by Paul
Some of the other seniors used their
would your mind be flooded with
Conner, a dentist from Appleton,
memories of a trip to Washington D.C.,
Wisconsin. The students working
a day at the beach, a visit to the Grand
with Dr. Conner learned to clean and
Canyon? Perhaps you only went to the
extract teeth. The experience had a
mall or the YMCA for the afternoon.
life-changing effect on student Anna
Well, today's seniors are breaking the
Maria Araujo. "I definitely want to go
mold. For the third year in a row,
into dentistry; my feelings were
Wisconsin Academy seniors chose to
confirmed while working with Dr.
go on a mission trip
Conner in Belize," she says.
to Belize, Central
The students spent the last days of
America, instead of
the mission trip on Caye Caulker, a
the usual pleasure
small island off the mainland of Belize,
Danielle Muhlenbeck
trip.
where they snorkeled in the second
and Aaron Beaumont
For the past year,
best snorkeling site in the world,
teach basic health
Wisconsin
swimming along with sharks and sting
principles to school
children.
Academy's class of
rays.
2000 worked hard at
As they
producing the
look back on
needed funds to
their
cover the expense of
successful
a 10-day trip to
trip, class
Anna Maria Araujo assists
Belize, and their
member
dentist Paul Conner as he
efforts proved not to
checks a child's mouth for
Jennifer
cavities.
be in vain. On March
Ewers
20, 41 seniors and
summed up
muscles
eight adult sponsors left cold, drizzly
her class
mixing
Wisconsin for the humid, tropical
members'
Wisconsin Academy seniors and sponsors
cement,
weather that awaited them in Belize.
feelings,
helped build a church in Belize for their selaying
The Wisconsin Academy seniors
"We
loved
nior class trip.
block, and
visited classrooms in and around the
helping
buiding tresses. The final project was a
city of Orange Walk. Children were
people who aren't capable of helping
much-needed church for the locals
taught basic health principles, such as
themselves. The smiles on their faces
who had been joining with another
brushing and flossing their teeth,
as they waved goodbye assured us
church nearly 25 miles away. Adult
washing their hands on a regular basis,
that they will never forget us. And I
sponsors, Leroy Rappette and Dennis
and eating a well-balanced diet.
know we will never forget them."
Linder, supervised the construction
Students also taught the children Bible
project.
Jessica Fekete is a member of the
stories and Christian songs, and as
In addition to working with children
Wisconsin Academy class of 2000.
senior Cassandra Larson stated, "No

WA Seniors Take
Senior Trip to Belize
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Keeping
and Well
BY JUDY LEACH

dventist Health System
Midwest Region (AHSMR)
xperienced tremendous
growth in recent years. In addition to
Hinsdale Hospital's 426-bed flagship
facility, the health system is comprised
of additional facilities located in
Illinois, Wisconsin, and Michigan. La
Grange Memorial, GlenOaks, and
Chippewa Valley hospitals, as well as
Bolingbrook Medical Center along
with Hinsdale Hospital are known as
outstanding community health centers
totaling more than 900 beds.
"We are grateful each day for the
opportunity to serve as a Christian
health-care leader committed to
partnering with physicians and
community to provide whole-person
care and promote wellness," says Ernie
Sadau, president/CEO of Adventist
Health System Midwest Region.
"Besides being known for our outstanding emergency departments,
cardiac care, oncology services, and
birthing centers, these community
hospitals are known for our unique
ability to provide whole-person care."
From the surgeon's prayer before
an operation, to a manager's prayer at
morning devotions, to the gentle
bedside reading offered by a young
intern, Adventist health care has
always recognized the need for divine
guidance in the special ministry of
treating people who are sick and
hurting. Artwork and music are
experienced throughout the facilities,
which nurture the mind, body and
spirit, pointing to the Creator of life.
"When patients come into our

A

Hinsdale Hospital is the 426-bed flagship institution of Adventist Health System
Midwest Region, located in Hinsdale, Illinois.

La Grange Memorial Hospital, the most recent addition to Adventist Health System, with 274 beds, is located in La Grange, Illinois.

GlenOaks Hospital, with 186 beds, is celebrating its twentieth year and is located
in Glendale Heights, Illinois.
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facilities, they are often seeking peace
in the midst of their personal health
challenges and courage to deal with
the obstacles of life. We often see
them at their time of deepest need,"
says Jonathan Leach, regional
administrative director of Ministries
and Mission. During the past year,
nearly 54,000 patients and family
members were provided spiritual
nurturing by the pastoral care chaplains.
The Midwest Region also provides
services at more than 20 locations,
which include home care, hospice,
outpatient ancillary services, surgical
centers, rehabilitation facilities, and
behavioral health programs. With more
than 2,000 physicians and 5,000
employees, the system recently has
unveiled a commitment to keeping the
community well and well informed.
Hundreds of free wellness programs,
screenings, and support groups attract
thousands of people yearly to the
services of Adventist Health System.
A recent national research study
compared Hinsdale Hospital to more
than 80 Chicago hospitals. Hinsdale
was selected among the top 10 healthcare facilities in one of the nation's
largest cities! "We are grateful to God
for His providential leading," says
Sadau. "We exist in a rapidly-changing
industry and are thankful that we can
serve with a focus on our mission."
To learn more about the programs
and services of AHSMR, check the
web at www.keepingyouwell.com.
Judy Leach is the contributing editor
to the Lake Union Herald for Adventist
Health System Midwest Region.

Adventist
%rkloi Health System
Midwest Region

Chippewa Valley Hospital, with 30 beds, serves the community health-care needs
of Durand, Wisconsin. It also includes a 58-bed skilled nursing facility.

Bolingbrook Medical Center, an emergency and outpatient services facility, is
located in Bolingb000k, Illinois.
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BY ROY NADEN

(
athy arrived at Hinsdale
Hospital recently feeling
petrified. She had a serious
heart problem and knew the outcome
was uncertain. Her physician had
decided to treat her arterial fibrillation
with a fairly standard procedure, but
one with which patients are understandably nervous. He would stop her
heart, then shock it back into action,
anticipating that it would restart and
maintain a natural rhythm. Her Doctor
performed the procedure, but the
natural rhythm of her heart did not
return. The failure of the operation
only increased her apprehension.
It so happened that Chaplain Edgar
Urbina had been assigned to her unit
that day, and when he came to her
bedside, she welcomed him. With the
thought that she may not recover, and
filled with the fear that her heart would
fail unless a remedy could be found,
she asked the chaplain some pointed
questions about the possibility of an
after-life. The inquiry had been
motivated by her doctor's suggestion
that he try the same procedure again. It
had failed the first time, and Kathy had
serious reservations about it and
expressed them in her lament, "I'm not
ready to meet God."

I
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In the
following hours,
some images of
childhood came
to her mind. She
remembered
seeing adults
baptized, and
although her
mother had
assured her that
The power of prayer, the efficacy of the biblical anointing
she had been
with oil, and the empathetic ministrations of Edgar Urbina,
baptized as a
Hinsdale Hospital chaplain, all contributed to the miracle.
baby, that didn't
It illustrates what Adventist health care is about: offering
seem to be
our patients genuine whole-person care.
enough in the
present circumstances. So she begged Chaplain
the chaplain to be with her. In fact she
Edgar to arrange for her to be baptized.
begged him to anoint her with oil and
The chaplain responded with
to pray with her for an hour before the
understanding and empathy. They
procedure. This he gladly consented
talked about the meaning of baptism.
to do—in fact, he stayed with her
But Kathy found herself in a position
throughout the time she spent in the
in which it would have been very
Operating Room.
difficult for the chaplain to explore the
After prayer and anointing, the staff
full meaning and implications of
wheeled Kathy into OR, and nurses
baptism. She clung to the perception
hooked her to the technology that
of baptism as a kind of insurance
would sustain her life through the
policy against death. The chaplain
procedure and record her every heart
understood her fears and encouraged
movement. Moments later she saw two
her to place faith in Jesus, not in a
of the nurses whispering, and it
baptism, at the moment of great
unnerved Kathy! She could only think
anxiety.
of the worst-case scenario. But she
When the doctor scheduled the
learned that they were discussing a
procedure a second time, Kathy asked
brief delay in the arrival of the anesthe-

i
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siologist. A few moments later Kathy
saw them whispering again. Again her
thoughts were of calamity. But before
she could even ask a question, her
cardiologist walked in and told Kathy
that her heart had returned to perfect
rhythm without medical intervention!
In joy and gratitude Kathy returned
to her room, and a short time later the
doctor discharged her in good health.
He could offer no medical explanation
for the spontaneous healing. But

Kathy believed she had been miraculously healed.
A few days later, she took the time
to write to the Department of Mission
and Ministries in these words:
"It was very unfair of me. I should
not have waited until now to be
baptized. I was baptized as a baby, but
I just wanted to make sure I would see
God if I didn't survive the surgery.
Perhaps this story sounds strange to
some people since I am not a Seventh-

day Adventist. But after spending all
this time in the hospital, I began to
think of how I had neglected my Lord.
It seemed that I had forgotten the
many blessings He has bestowed on
me and that I had entirely forgotten to
thank Him. I truly believe God sent
Chaplain Edgar to see me."
Roy Naden is president of N
Associates
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Prayer

BY LYNN LARSON
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lenOaks Hospital recently
hosted its first Community
Prayer Breakfast at the Glendale
Lakes GolfClub, Glendale
Heights. The event, themed
"Grow with Us Through Faith
and Healing," featured Connie
Payton, widow of Chicago
Bears' Walter Payton, as the
keynote speaker. Participants
received a fabulous breakfast
and listened to soloist Kristin
Webster.
"This is the first time for this
event, but we plan to make it an
annual event," said DeLora
Hagan, chaplain at GlenOaks
Hospital. "We have joined with
the local chambers of commerce, businesses, and
DeLora Hagan (left) and Brinsley Lewis present Connie Payton a gift in
churches in the area; this has
commemoration of the GlenOaks Hospital prayer breakfast.
been a real community effort."
Payton shared the source of her strength and the
GlenOaks Hospital. "As a Christian health care leader,
depth of her appreciation to those in the community
we are able to bring hope and healing in the lives of
and within the hospital who helped care for her
our patients and community during times of joy and
husband, a football Hall of Fame recipient. "Connie's
despair."
testimonial was an effective way for community
leaders to hear about the hospital's belief in prayer,"
Lynn Larson is the Adventist Health System Midwest
said Brinsley Lewis, senior executive officer of
Region Lake Union Herald correspondent.
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Miracles o4F Life
BY LYNN LARSON

ayla Szymanski is a fighter. Born
(
on January 28, 2000, nearly four
months premature, Kayla
weighed 1 pound, 2 ounces and was
the smallest surviving baby ever born
at Hinsdale Hospital. The success
story leading to Kayla's discharge
May 16—at 40 weeks and weighing 5
pounds, 6 ounces—comes just one
day after her due date.
Marlene Szymanski, of Hodgkins,
Illinois, was admitted to the Birck
Women's and Children's Center of
Hinsdale Hospital, was told her
condition was serious, and that she
possibly would deliver her baby as
early as Valentine's Day. But Marlene's
high blood pressure didn't stabilize,
and doctors informed her family they
could face a life and death situation for
both the mother and the baby.
Marlene's condition was critical, so
doctors delivered Kayla at 24 weeks
gestation by cesarean section.
"Normally, babies born under 25
weeks gestation don't survive,"
explained Nariza Bangayan, R.N.,
assistant director of Women's and
Children's Services at Hinsdale
Hospital. "But Kayla was born pink
and active."
Designated this year as a Perinatal
Level III facility, the Birck Women's
and Children's Center of Hinsdale
Hospital was ready to offer the highest
level of care for Kayla and her mother's
high risk needs.
The tiny infant was under the care
of Stavros P. Ionides, M.D., of DuPage
Neonatalogy Associates. "We were
pleased the Illinois Health Facilities
Planning Board was impressed with
the high level of care that our team of

I
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neonatologists and speciallyBaby Kayla, the smallest baby ever born at
trained nurses provide to fragile
Hinsdale Hospital and a reason for celebration, is
newborns and granted approval
shown here with her mother, Marlene Szymanski,
and nurse Connie Girgenti.
for the hospital to take its care
to Level III," said Ionides. The
designation allowed the hospital to
day and bonded with Kayla by holding
expand its level of care provided to
her close to her chest in a Kangaroo
I
women with high-risk pregnancies and
pack for a month. Kayla battled
respiratory, cardiac, and eye problems.
newborns requiring intensive services.
For Kayla's family, it meant daily visits
She progressed from a ventilator to
were in their neighborhood, not
assisted support to a small nasal
downtown.
oxygen supply. She has a heart murmur
"It's wonderful we could take care
and underwent laser eye surgery for a
of the mother and her baby in their
peripheral photocoagulation seal.
own community. She didn't have to
When Kayla gained weight and
travel so far to visit her baby," said
moved from a Neonatal ICU bed to an
Betty Sue Netzel, regional director of
incubator, then to an open crib, and
the Birck Women's and Children's
finally to a pediatric crib, Marlene
Center."We witness hundreds of births
noted each move as a step closer to
each year, and we are constantly
the door and going home. Kayla also
reminded of how fragile life can be, but
received physical and occupational
this birth was an incredible miracle.
therapy, which supported her developThere were lots of prayers that were
ment with exercise and flexing of
sent up on this child's behalf. Our care
muscles, as well as swallowing and
givers were very attached to this tiny
sucking responses.
child who was fighting for her life."
As Kayla's homecoming apMarlene says both mother and child
proached, Marlene moved back into
received great care at Hinsdale
the hospital to room-in and prepare for
Hospital. "The nurses are friendly and
monitoring Kayla on her own. The
helpful. They did everything for Kayla
infant is still receiving oxygen, but as
and explained everything to me. I feel I
Marlene points out, with a smaller tube
should be part nurse now for all the
that allows one to see her pretty face.
hands-on experience I received."
"I got lots of premature (baby)
Marlene said she had only babysat
books from the library," explained
once in her life. The traumatic experiMarlene. "We'll have a visiting nurse
ence with her firstborn was quite
for a while, and I have my family to
frightening.
help."
110
"I was scared to touch her or hold
Marlene is proud of Kayla's
her," Marlene said, describing her
progress, confidently holding her,
daughter. "She was like a little bird
feeding her formula, and enjoying her
with wrinkly skin, which you could see
daughter's being."I'm lucky she's a
her ribs through. Her legs were the size
girl. The doctors said boys don't
of my finger." Her length—at 11 °
always survive as well. Women are
inches—was smaller than a Barbie doll.
stronger." Kayla went home soon after
Marlene came to the hospital every
Mother's Day.

The Maple Syrup School
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Buz M ENHARDT

all right with you if we gave all the
money we get from maple syrup this
year, except for the first fifty dollars, to
pay for a church school?"
Freeman smiled, "You know it is not
a good season for syrup. The weather
has been too warm, and conditions
aren't right. We will probably not even
get fifty dollars, but if we do, you may
have all the rest of the syrup money
for a church school."
In answer to earnest prayers, the
maple trees began to run nonstop with

old, asked, "Can we make enough more
syrup so we can pay the tithe?" So out
they went again gathering more sap
t was in 1933 during the Great
and making the syrup until they had
Depression. Most people now
enough money to pay the tithe. Then
don't know the meaning of that
Freeman exclaimed, "Please, let us not
word. Today, it is called an "economic
pray
anymore. I have some fields to
downswing," but it was swung down
get
ready
for the spring planting!"
low.
But
that
was enough to open the
Freeman and Ruth Lunz had a dairy
door
for
a
church
school in
farm near Clintonville, Wisconsin. Ruth
Clintonville.
They
hired a teacher,
had a great desire for her children to have
Pansy
Middaugh,
from
Allegan,
a Christian education. Realizing that there
Michigan.
The
New
London
church
was no church school nearby, she said,
school
had
bought
new
"We need to have a church
desks
and
gladly
let
the
school right here in
Clintonville
school
have
Clintonville." How could that
their old ones. Ruth painted
happen? Freeman said it was
some
boards for chalkimpossible, and Ruth knew
boards
and had the parlor
he was right unless God
remodeled
for a school.
worked a miracle.
There
were
nine students:
One day as Ruth was prayfour
from
the
Lunz family,
ing that God would provide a
two
cousins
of
the Lunzes,
way for her children to have a
and
three
from
the
family of
Christian education, she was
the
literature
evangelist.
led to that beautiful text in
For four years there was a
Isaiah 54:13 where the prophet
church school in the parlor
says, "And all thy children
of the Lunz farmhouse.
shall be taught of the Lord,
What a blessing
and great shall be the peace of
church
school has been to
thy children."
Because she wanted her children to have an Adventist eduthe whole family! The
cation, Ruth Lunz asked her husband, Freeman, if they
Just as she got up from her
could use the proceeds from the sale of maple syrup to
children and grandchildren
knees, there was a knock on
support a school. He agreed, not knowing how the Lord
have had an education in
the door. There stood a literawould bless their efforts.
Adventist schools and
ture evangelist who said, "I
found places in God's work.
heard that you are planning
sap. The whole family worked,
Now the great-grandchildren are being
to have a church school here. I have three
gathering the sap, boiling it down,
educated in Seventh-day Adventist
children, and I want to have them in
making the syrup, putting it into
schools. They, too, are preparing for
church school."
containers, and selling it. Finally, the
God's work—all because two Christian
Ruth believed that this was a sign
family sold enough syrup to hire a
parents believed God's word and
that the Lord wanted them to have a
church school teacher for the entire
trusted Him to open the way for their
church school. Then she thought of
year. At that time when jobs were
children to have a Christian education.
the maple trees. On their 93-acre farm,
scarce and wages were low, the teacher
there were about 300 maple trees which
Buz Menhardt, Pioneer Memorial
received twenty dollars a month plus
every spring they tapped to get the
Church youth pastor at the time, told
board
and
room.
sap to make maple syrup. Ruth went to
this
family story at the funeral of Ruth
Then Helen, who was nine years
her husband and asked, "Would it be
Lunz.
BY
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BY MARILYN J. BAUER

as your church school had its
annual physical checkup? Is
it vigorous in its growth and
activity, or is it showing signs of
fatigue and a plateau of energy? Are
there any warning signs that cause
concern? Has it developed to its
optimum level of strength, or do you
see areas where it needs a booster
shot?
You may smile, but the truth is
schools, like individuals, benefit
from an annual checkup. A
thorough examination can detect
areas of weakness and need.
After a physical examination,
a physician will often write
a prescription. Taken
faithfully, the prescription often yields
improved general health.
Here then is a brief
check list for your
school—an annual
physical examination of
sorts—and a few prescriptions to energize your congregation and improve the spirit of
your church school.

H

TAKE THE TEMPERATURE
OF OWNERSHIP

What is the degree of ownership
your church members feel for your
school? Is the school perceived as a
"parent" school or as a "church"
school? There is a big difference
between the two! In a school where
the degree of ownership is limited

10 • LAKE UNION HERALD, JULY
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largely to the parents of the students
attending school, the health of the
school is in jeopardy. A true "church"
school is one where ownership is felt
by every member of the church,
whether or not they are parents of
students. Ownership generates

✓

✓

✓

Create a channel of
communication to keep church
members informed of what is
going on in the classroom(s) of
the school. The students
themselves may be some of your
best sources of information.
Dedicate some wall area in the
church where student work can
be displayed. Keep the display
current, list students' names
with their work, and keep
members informed when new
displays are posted.
Encourage the production of a
school-made video to be shown
in church once a month (or once
a quarter). Be sure the subject is
current, timely, and of general
interest. Keep the video short
(2-3 minutes), and insist on
using student skills in its
production. Video bloopers
have gained fame on TV, so
don't require every production
to be perfect before it is shown.
CHECK THE PULSE OF
VOLUNTEER SUPPORT

interest and support. Wide ownership
creates wider interest and wider
support. That makes for a healthy
school.
What to do if the temperature of
ownership is low? Consider these
ideas as "prescriptions" for improving
the degree of ownership in your
school.

Is your school a one-teacher,
one-classroom setting? Is it a larger
complex with a teacher per several
grades? Do you have a kindergarten?
An office? A playground? Would you
like to offer a hot lunch program?
What about field trips and missionary
outreach?
Regardless of your setting, there
are never enough salaried personnel to
provide for optimum services. If a

0

school has to pay for all its services,
the range of services is going to be
limited—seriously limited. If a school
has the advantage of volunteer
support, its range of services will be
limitless.
What to do if the pulse of volunteer
support is low? Here are some
"prescribed" areas of support church
members can offer.
✓
Provide prayer support for your
school. Commit yourself to daily
prayer for the teacher(s), the
students, and their families. Pray
for a specific classroom, teacher,
or student, and let them know
they have been in your prayers.
There is no better support.
✓
Form a weekly prayer
partnership with one other
church member to pray
especially for students who
are not in church school.
When you can't get
together in person,
pray by telephone, or
exchange written
prayers with each other
to maintain your prayer
coverage.
Take a volunteer survey of
✓
the talents and skills that
are available among
church members.
Create a "board of
volunteers" in various
areas of need, such as:
• school maintenance/grounds
• office skills
• food preparation
• transportation
• teaching skills
• one-on-one tutoring
• grading papers/workbooks
• fine arts talents
✓
Find a volunteer to coordinate
matches between the "board of
volunteers" and specific
classroom services that are not
currently being provided.
✓
Establish guidelines for good
volunteerism, and be

professional in your services to
the school.

✓

MEASURE THE PRESSURE OF
MONETARY FLOW

The flow of life-giving blood is
imperative to the support of the body.
It is no surprise that the flow of lifegiving monetary support is also vital
for the growth and sustenance of a
church school.

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Personally commit to a monthly
level of school support,
especially when your own
children are no longer in school
and your tuition payments have
ceased.
Create a school offering during
your church service, where
children collect dollars to place
in a school house offering
receptacle.
As a church board member, vote
for a generous subsidy from
church expense to support the
school.
Become a "grandparent" to
financially-needy children in
your church, and help sponsor
their tuition costs.
Participate in all the fund-raisers
the school sponsors, e.g. car
washes, the sale of citrus fruit or
dried fruit, bake sales, and
socials.
Collaborate with the Community
Services personnel to conduct a
massive annual yard sale for the
benefit of the school. Surplus
items from the Community
Services Center plus miscellany
from members' attics and
garages should yield a bonus
for the budget.

MONITOR THE "PRESCRIPTIONS" TO
KEEP THEM CURRENT

Various methods have been devised
and tried since early Advent believers
hired Martha Byington to teach our
first elementary school in Bucks
Bridge, New York. The year was 1853,
and the operation of this little school
required the cooperative support of
the local families. From then until now,
no plan has worked better than the
united support of the church membership for their school.
What to do if the monetary flow for
the church school is at the "low
pressure" mark? As an individual
member or as a congregation, try a
dose of these "prescriptions."

Every real prescription is dated in
order to keep the consumer aware of
freshness. Ideas grow old also. What
works for a few years eventually
becomes passe, and it's time for a new
approach. Keep the "prescriptions"
current.
So, has your school had its annual
checkup? Are its booster shots up-todate? Keep tabs on your school. Its
health could very well depend on you.
Marilyn J. Bauer has spent a lifetime
in Adventist education: elementary
teacher, textbook author, curriculum
developer, conference educational
associate. Now retired, she lives in
Berrien Springs, Michigan.
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Richard Dower

Jeffrey L. Sheler, religion editor of Newsweek magazine, gives
host Dwight Nelson the evidence that confirms his belief in a God
that is real and that cares for him.

On The Evidence set, host Dwight Nelson interviews Linda Segar,
originator of the script consultant industry for television and film
shows.

Head script writer Rodney Vance and producer Jeff
Wood confer with host Dwight Nelson and guest Linda
Segar about a point of discussion.

The Evidence
"Really good television as well as television with a powerful point."
BY RICHARD C. DOWER
WITH C. ELWYN PLATNER

n our February issue the new
television program, The Evidence,
from Faith For Today with host
Dwight Nelson, senior pastor of the
Pioneer Memorial Church in Berrien
Springs, Michigan, and speaker for
NET '98, was introduced.
Initial funding for the production
came from the North American
Division, and to be successful, major
financial support from church members

I
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will be needed on an ongoing basis.
While The Evidence is a new product
of Faith For Today, Lifestyle Magazine with host Dan Matthews is
continuing to be produced and shown
across the country.
On these pages we take you behind
the scenes for a look at the video
production of this gripping new
program which took place on May 1819 at the historic Occidental Studios in
Los Angeles, California. The Evidence
is slated to begin airing this fall.
An in-depth, eye-opening explora-

tion into the dimensions of God
through art, science, history, and the
human heart, The Evidence investigates the possibility of God in all its
expressions. It sets out to bridge the
gap between science and theology,
between ritual and the human heart.
The target audience is the thinking,
urban, non-believer, not the believing
Christian.
As an introduction to God, The
Evidence explores such fundamental
questions as "Where did we come
from?" and "Why are we here?" From

•

The creative team of head writer Rodney Vance, producer
Jeff Wood, and writer/researchers Heather Hale and Hilary
Carr confer with Dwight Nelson and guest William Dembski.

Producer Jeff Wood, foreground, looks on as the control
room personnel work to create technical perfection.

Edie Hughes, wardrobe and art director, makes sure everything is straight and in order before taping begins with
guest William Dembski.

Makeup artist Christalee Goldhammer gets rid of the shine on
host Dwight Nelson's forehead before taping begins with guest
Jeffrey L. Sheler.

•

a

a basic Judeo-Christian perspective, The
Evidence not only examines the idea
that God exists, but that He also cares.
Using the half-hour newsmagazine
format, the television show features
on-location interviews with worldrenown scientists and artists who demystify the technologies of nature and
illuminate the wonder of life. Additional in-depth interviews with experts
take place on the beautiful new studio
set. Now in its first season of production, The Evidence also explores the
transforming power of spirituality in

the lives of everyday people.
Rodney Vance, head writer for The
Evidence, explained how they find the
people to talk to. He said, "One of the
ways we find them is by searching
through Amazon.com which is like a
Books in Print. We search under
certain subject areas to find out who
has written on that subject. Then we
talk to different people to find out who
is credible.
"We have been directed to some of
the top people in the country in a
particular area. Most are eager and

excited to talk about God because they
are not often able to talk about Him
within their work arena. So they are
very happy to come on the show and
actually talk about how God works in
their lives. Their stories create some
really good television as well as
television with a really powerful
point," Vance added.
Richard C. Dower is the Lake Union
Conference communication director,
and C. Elwyn Platner is the Pacific
Union Conference communication
director.
LAKE UNION HERALD,
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E'
Writers Rodney Vance, Heather Hale, and Hilary Carr watch the
tele-prompter during the video taping of The Evidence.

Sound mixer Ted Kerhulas makes sure that the audio for the program sounds as good as the video looks, ensuring a high quality program.

Faith For
Today
Celebrates
50 Years of
Broadcasting
On May 21, 1950, under hot studio lights and in front
of the unforgiving, live broadcast television cameras of
WJZ-TV (now WABC-TV) in New York, William and
Virginia Fagal began a new era in evangelism with the
encouragement and support of the Seventh-day
Adventist church leaders.
On the same weekend exactly 50 years later,
Virginia Fagal and Faith For Today (FFT) telecast
members of the intervening years presented a golden
anniversary celebration at the Loma Linda University
Church. Film clips from programs produced through
the years, interspersed with memories and music from
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the FFT and King's Heralds quartets of the 1960s and
others, highlighted the progress of the world-wide
television ministry. The event provided opportunity to
see excerpts from Faith For Today's newest innovative
program, The Evidence, which had been videotaped
the previous two days.
Joining Mrs. Fagal for the celebration program
were her family and three current FFT leaders, Dan
Matthews, speaker emeritus; Dwight Nelson, The
Evidence host; and Stew Harty, chief executive officer.
C. Elwyn Platner

Exploring

Mighty, Mutant Mouse
And God said, "Let the earth bring forth living creatures according to
their kinds: cattle and creeping things and beasts of the earth according
to their kinds." And it was so. Genesis 1:24 (RSV)
In April 1988, the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office granted
the first patent ever for an animal: a mouse that had been
bred to be prone to a specific type of cancer. That step
paves the way for patenting not just the mouse, but other
mammals scientifically engineered to carry the same cancer-prone genes. Since then, patents for other "customized" animals have been granted, including mice developed to carry the genes of the AIDS virus.
Mice, rats, and rabbits have been used for decades as
subjects, individuals studied in research. Because mice
and humans share certain characteristics and physically
react in the same way to their environments, these tiny
rodents—along with their cousins, rats and rabbits—often provide the first line of defense in understanding the
causes of and finding the cures for many diseases. Treatments for cancer, for example, are tested on mice first. If a
treatment seems effective and causes no harmful side effects, it may be safe for humans, too.
Work with the lowly mouse, the creature that is a pest to
farmers, may bring about cures for major killers like cancer,

A Matter of Chance
Much of the work done with mice and other rodents
involves genetic factors, that is, the effects of genes on
who we become. We can consider our sex the foundation
for our personal genetic study. Chances are that we females are happy to be females and we males are happy to
be males. But what are the chances that we could have
been born the other sex?

What you need:
I coin
✓ pen or pencil
✓ tables on the next page

What to do:
1. Flip the coin six times—heads for girls and tails for
boys. Record the results on Table 1 (on the next
page). For example, if four of the flips ended heads

isols1

Warb

heart disWith James and Priscilla Tucker
ease, and
AIDS. Experiments with mice may lead to the development of
medicines that will prevent Parkinson's disease and
Alzheimer's disease. Other research may provide a way
to repair the crippling effects of spinal cord injuries.
And there's more! Researchers use mice as subjects
in studying baldness, sleep and sleep disorders (including snoring), genetic diseases, the behavioral and psychological effects of stress, and the aging process. They
use mice to study the benefits of natural substances like
hormones and the harmful effects of unnatural ones like
chemical pollutants. And they use mice to investigate
brain functions, such as memory. One current study, for
example, is examining how humans and other animals
store information about direction and location.
Pretty dramatic stuff, huh? And a very important job
for a furry little creature weighing only about an ounce.

up and two ended tails up, in column 1 record
the number 4 in the row labeled "Females" and
the number 2 in the row labeled " Males."
2. Flip the coin in groups of six flips until you have
done so 14 more times, for a total of 15 groups of
six flips each.
3. Transfer the information in Table 1 to Table 2.
4. Answer the following questions:
• Can flips of coins be used to represent
possible sex combinations in families?
• According to your results, which
combinations of males and females occurred
most frequently?
• According to your results, is it possible to
have a family with three males and three
females?
(Continued on page 16.)

The Tuckers have written four daily devotional books (most recently In His Hands) and publish Natural Learning, an exciting new magazine
to help home-schooling parents, classroom teachers, and youth leaders use the motivating forces of nature to integrate faith and learning. For
further information, write to the Institute of Outdoor Ministry, P. 0. Box 670, Niles, MI 49120.
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Union will remain the headquarters of
the SAC, while we enjoy the sponsorship of the North American Division.
We want you to consider membership in the Society of Adventist
Communicators. We are the only
organization of communications
practitioners in the Adventist Church.
If you do any type of communicationrelated activities, you should be one of
us.
The first SAC conference will be
held in the Washington D.C. area,
October 19-22. Features will include
Friday tours of national news organizations and local communication
establishments; and during the rest of
the weekend, well-known Adventist
communicators will share experiences.
To register call PlusLine at (800) 7327587. For further information about the
Society of Adventist Communicators,
contact your union communication
director.

SAC: A New Beginning
opportunities, exchange of experiences
and ideas, and basically uniting
practitioners with similar interests.
These are the reasons why George
Powell, former editor of The Southern
Tidings, in 1988, pulled together
Adventist communicators in the
Southern Union and formed the
Southern Society of Adventist
Communicators (S SAC).
In October of 1999, the SSAC met at
Oakwood College where we voted to
change our name to SAC—Society of
Adventist Communicators. This allows
us to develop chapters in each union
that will be led by union communications directors. Not only will more
individuals in the United States benefit
from this organization, but also the
world church has expressed an interest
in us, and advises us to go GLOBAL.
At this point, however, the Southern

BY LORI HUGHES

I n the working world, for practically
every career you can imagine, there
are at least two professional organizations that promote professional
development, represent member
interests, encourage self-improvement,
and promote high standards of service
and ethical conduct. So why shouldn't
the Adventist Church offer the same
things to the communication professionals within our churches?
My reason for attending the annual
convention of the Southern Society of
Adventist Communicators as a college
student was to meet people who could
advise me in my job search or possibly
even set up interviews for me in my
field. But there were other membership
benefits to consider such as professional development, leadership

Lori Hughes works with Carleton
Public Relations, Inc. in Huntsville,
Alabama.

that half of them will be male and half of them
female—about a 50:50 chance?
• Convert the numbers in Table 2 to numerical
representations, such as 50:50. Discuss how
the numbers of coin flips affected the outcome
of the study.

• Of the 90 total children ( coin flips), how many
were males? Females? How close was this result
to 45 males and 45 females?
• Would it be accurate to conclude that overall,
out of 90 total children, there is a great chance

Table 1: Flips
Group of
Six Flips

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11 12 13 14 15

Females (heads)
Males (tails)

Table 2: Combinations
Possible
Combinations

6 females: 5 females: 4 females: 3 females: 2 females: 1 females: 0 females:
1 males
2 males
3 males
4 males
0 males
5 males
6 males

Number of
Combinations
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A Computerized Birdhouse?

Andrews 8 University
Portraits of Jesus
Accomplished artist and former Andrews student Nathan
Greene displayed his 18-piece collection entitled "Portraits of
Jesus," as well as other works of art during alumni weekend,
Apr. 27-30. More than 1,200 people visited the exhibit which
depicted Christ actively involved in everyday life.
Greene's ability to project the emotion and realism of everyday life onto the canvas has captured the attention of NASA
(National Aeronautics and Space Administration), World Book
Encyclopedia, the National Wildlife Federation, Christianity
Today, Children's Press, Billy Graham Association, Focus on
the Family, and Loma Linda University Medical Center in
California.
"During the first
eight or nine years
of my career as an
illustrator, I did many
different types of
projects for clients,"
Greene explained.
"But now I am doing
primarily Christian
art, specifically deNathan Greene's The Introduction,
picting Christ. Now
which depicts Christ with Adam and
I have the same opEve in the Garden of Eden, was one
portunity to do what
of 18 works displayed.
Christian writers,
musicians, and pastors do—to portray through their talents
the character of God. I hope my art gives people an impression
of a kind, loving and compassionate God," he said.
A. Monise Hamilton

Awards Chapel
AU professors and students were recognized for their dedication and academic excellence at the annual year-end awards
chapel held in May. G. William Mutch, professor of chemistry,
and Susan Murray, assistant professor of family studies, were
named respectively Teacher of the Year and Adviser of the
Year.
Awards for Excellence in Faculty Research and Creative
Activity were given to: Shirley Freed, professor of teacher
education; Mickey Kutzner, professor of physics; Janet
Mulcare; assistant professor of physical therapy (Dayton,
Ohio campus); Jon Paulien, professor of New Testament interpretation; and Carla Trynchuk, associate professor of music.
Approximately 350 students were also awarded over $250,000
in named, international, and departmental scholarships.
Trisha Ramel, student news writer

Carey
Carscallen,
assistant
professor of
architecture,
displays his
unique birdhouse creation,
"Apple 2e." The
birdhouse, made
from a circuit
board of an old
Apple computer,
was submitted
by Carscallen
for the Andrews
Division of
Architecture's
benefit birdhouse competiCarey Carscallen supports a worthy
tion and
cause with his creation, "Apple 2e."
auction. The
annual benefit raised money to finance the construction of
an orphanage and drug rehabilitation center at Cerenid, a
refuge for homeless boys in Rio Lajas, Bolivia. The auction
raised $2,200 for the building project which was started in
1995 by ADRA. Andrews architecture students and community volunteers will travel to Bolivia this August to assist
with the construction of the facilities.
A. Monise Hamilton

Adventist Family Conference
Focusing on the theme of "new beginnings," the Adventist
Family Conference (formerly Family Life International) to be
held at Andrews University Aug. 11-13 will feature Lewis
Smedes, a much-in-demand lecturer and author; Ivan Blazen,
professor ofbiblical interpretation and theology; Cynthia Prime,
marketing and public relations officer; and a symposium, seminars, and other learning events.
Beginning in August, the Andrews University Religious
Education Program will offer a new graduate certificate in
Family Life Education, providing graduate level instruction in
the curricular areas required for certification with the National
Council on Family Relations (NCFR) as a Certified Family Life
Educator. The new graduate certificate program replaces the
Certified Family Life Educator program. Courses will be offered
in conjunction with the Adventist Family Conference.
Information is available by calling (616) 471-6700 or emailing lena@andrews.edu. To register for either event, visit
the web site at www.andrews.edu/service/afc/info.html or call
Andrews University Guest Services at (616) 471-3295.
A. Monise Hamilton, University Relations assistant director
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Altgeld Gospel Explosion 2000
Lake Region — Beginning from the moment we had a com-

LOCAL CHURCH NEWS
Fairhaven Church Reaches Out
Lake Region —

With the theme of "Catch the Vision," the
Fairhaven Church of Flint, Mich., under the leadership of Pastor
John Grier, chose to begin the new year with a focus on brotherhood. Pastor Grier and the Fairhaven Church elders invited the
Flint area Adventist pastors and elders to participate with their
congregations in a program on Martin Luther King day.
On Feb. 12, the churches came together again to listen to a
presentation by one of the pioneer black secretaries, Ruby L.
Jones, who retired from the General Conference after working
for the church for 40 years. Following a narrative of her own
experiences and the difficulties involved in the growth and the
upward climb of the black work, a special prayer session was
held, asking God for healing among His people.
The month of February was culminated with a special men's
day under the leadership of Charles Connor, the men's ministry leader. Among the highlights of the day was the afternoon
program coordinated by John Hightower, a former civil rights
activist and member of the Fairhaven Church, who brought
some of the Flint civic leaders with him to the meeting.
Hightower, a fairly new member of the Adventist Church,
related his experience of attending
his first church
business meeting,
and how he expressed ways in
which the church
could reach out
into the community. After that
business meeting,
The Fairhaven Community Services
Miller,
Vera
were presented with two plaques in rec- Fairhaven Church
ognition of their service to the commuCommunity Sernity. Pictured (from left) are W. E.
McCrary of the NAACP, who presented vice leader, approached him and
one of the plaques; Gloria Stuckey, assistant Community Services leader; and
invited him to tour
John Grier, Fairhaven Church pastor.
the Community
Services Center.
Hightower was so impressed by the work done there, that he
was determined to help.
His opportunity came at this special men's day celebration.
As a result of his effort, two plaques were given to Community
Services, one from the Flint NAACP and one from the AFLCIO. Two checks were also presented, totaling $300, to help
with the Community Services outreach.
Lottie M Harris, Fairhaven Church assistant
communication leader
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mitment from Evangelist Carlos Blake to conduct a crusade at
the Altgeld Gardens Church, Chicago, in Sept. of 1999, our
small church began to organize and pray for the success of our
plans. Our members were organized, we passed out literature,
we prayer-walked through the community on more than one
occasion, we started Bible studies and began visiting from
week to week along with our capable Bible workers, Shirley
Smith, Alma Vaught, and Elayne Wilson.
During the month of April Pastor Blake was available, so we
invited him to come, and God showed His presence from
opening night to the finish. As a pastor I have never in all my
years conducted a full-blown evangelistic crusade in April.
We had a wonderful problem. We didn't have enough room
for all the children that came. We rented a fifteen-passenger
van, which Rodney Holt drove for us, and each night he would
fill the van to capacity, sometimes making as many as three
trips to pickup all the children and adults. We called for a
community choir,
under the
leadership of
Anita
Green,
and 43
young
folks
showed
Fifty-five new converts joined Chicago's
up for
Altgeld Gardens Church as the result of the
Altgeld Gospel Explosion 2000.
practice.
God
blessed our combined efforts, and thus far 55 people have
been baptized with more preparing for baptism. Needless to
say, we have outgrown our facility with this one intense
crusade.
0 u r
needs are
many,
but we
are looking for a
15 - p a s seng er
van so
that the
J. David Parker (left), Altgeld Church pastor,
crusade
and an elder baptize some of the children
can conwho made decisions to join the church.
tinue.
The young folks were very disappointed when the meetings
ended, but they are still coming to services and have a desire
to be faithful to God's commandments.
J. David Parker, Altgeld Gardens Church pastor

Now YOU CAN SUBMIT MATERIAL VIA THE WEB.

0

•

•

Indiana Conference
Women's Ministries

WORLD CHURCH NEWS

Judge Rules in Favor of Adventist
Trademark
•

•

•

Miami, Fla. [Adventist News Network]
Judge James
Lawrence King issued a ruling on Apr. 27 that stops the
Eternal Gospel Church from identifying itself as a Seventh-day
Adventist church because it has no relationship with the
Seventh-day Adventist denomination.
The judge's order says the Eternal Gospel Church should
not use the name Seventh-day Adventist nor the initials SDA
in any of its signs or advertising or other materials.
The Eternal Gospel Church's use of the name Seventh-day
Adventist has "resulted in confusion and damage" to the
Adventist Church, Judge King said. The church could carry
on whatever ministry it wished, according to the judge, but it
could not identify itself as an Adventist church.
The Eternal Gospel Church had placed newspaper advertising around the United States and had broadcast radio programs in South Florida, with each ad and program announcing
that the church was an Adventist church. The church has
never had any relationship with any part of the Seventh-day
Adventist denomination, and testified to that in court.
"We are delighted with the judge's ruling," said Walter
Carson, attorney for the Adventist Church. "This means that
we can continue to share the good news of salvation without
being confused with other organizations."
The full text of the judge's ruling can be found on the
Seventh-day Adventist Church's web site at www.adventist
.org.

Annual Retreat
October 20-22, 2000

fie gookleps of Yesus

512

Jan Yakush, Keynote Speaker
Rarely at a loss for words, Jan Yakush became a teacher
only to discover that one can barely speak an entire sentence without being interrupted by such weighty matters as
"Can I go to my locker?" and "Are we going to be tested
over this?" So in a brave and daring moment she gave up
her day job to start a full time speaking ministry. Now she
travels all over the country and is hardly ever interrupted!
Jan, who has a theology degree from SWAU, lives in Lincoln, Nebraska, where she teaches Bible online. She also
writes correspondence courses for Home Study International and is published in the Collegiate Quarterly and
Women of Spirit. She enjoys computers, reading, guitar,
quilting, friendship, and innovative ideas.
Oakwood Inn — Syracuse, Indiana

The Oakwood Inn is east of Hwy 31 and west of Fort
Wayne, situated right in the middle of Amish country
on the shores of Lake Wawasee, the biggest natural
lake in Indiana.
Registration Form
Name:
Address:
City:
Zip:

State:
Phone:

Price per person includes seminars, rooms & meals.
Quadruple Occupancy - $109 per person
Triple Occupancy - $120 per person
I Double Occupancy - $135 per person
Single Occupancy - $210 per person

_I

Adventist World Radio Begins
Radio Transmissions in Europe

•

•

Silver Spring, Md. [ANN] Adventist World Radio (AWR)
has begun around-the-clock daily satellite radio service to
Europe, North Africa and most areas of the Middle East,
according to Don Jacobsen, AWR president.
"Test broadcasts started on June 1, 2000," said Jacobsen,
"and the digital stereo network went into full operation Friday,
June 9. We are delighted!"
Ten stations in Romania and nine in Italy are the first
networks to join AWR's satellite service in Europe. The station in Sarajevo, Bosnia, is among others that can rebroadcast
programs. Non-Adventist stations in the Czech Republic now
rebroadcast the Czech Voice of Hope program featured on the
network. There are currently more than 40 local Adventist
radio stations in Europe.
Andrea Steele

VISIT OUR WEB SITE: LUH.ADVENTIST.ORG

Roommate Preference:
1.

2.
3.
_I Program & meals only: $50 per person
11 Sabbath only with 2 meals: $30 per person
1 Program only: $25 per person
Mail your registration by
August 15 and save $10!
(This discount applies only to in-room rates)
You must be registered to attend.
Registration fees are transferable but not refundable
No reservations accepted after September 31.
Mail this form with your check or money
order made payable to:

Women's

Ministries

P.O. Box 1950
Carmel. IN 46082
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MILEPOSTS
Within the Lake Union contact your church communication leader
or pastor to obtain an official form for submission of information to
this column. To obtain forms, persons who now live outside the Lake
Union may contact the conference communication director where
their membership was held when they lived in the Lake Union. See
the conference addresses and phone numbers on page 31.

ANNIVERSARIES

Autumn C. K. Ellison and
R. David Roberts were married
May 7, 2000, in Berrien Springs,
Mich. The ceremony was performed by Elder John T.
Baldwin.
Autumn is the daughter of
James A. Ellison of Castle Rock,
Colo., and Ginger Ellison of Berrien Springs, Mich., and David is
the son of R. Winston and the
late Cheryl Roberts of Indianapolis, Ind.
The Roberts are making their
home in Barron Lake, Mich.

Gordon and Mary Freeland
celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary on March 21, 2000, by
an open house at the home of
Jean Mansfield, Ooltewah, Tenn.
They were members of the
Kalamazoo (Mich.) Church for
30 years.
Gordon Freeland and Mary
Carson were married March 21,
1940, in West Palm Beach, Fla.
Gordon has been an Insurance
Adjuster and Mary has been a
homemaker.
The Freeland family includes
Dennis Freeland of Fla.; and one
grandchild.

Aimee Jo Wincek and Allen
J. Muhlenbeck were married
Mar. 12, 2000, in Clearwater
Lake, Wis. The ceremony was
performed by Pastor Jerry Holt.
Aimee is the daughter of
Denis and Wanda Wincek of Plymouth, Wis., and Allen is the son
of Allen and Karen Muhlenbeck
of Bristol, Wis.
The Muhlenbecks are making
their home in Eau Claire, Wis.

WEDDINGS

OBITUARIES

Lisa Argetsinger and Marc
Lombard were married Aug. 1,
1999, in Battle Creek, Mich. The
ceremony was performed by Elder Albert Parker.
Lisa is the daughter of Tom
and Margaret Osborne of Pickford, Mich., and Marc is the son
of Ernest and Beverly Lombard
of Keene, Texas.
The Lombards are making
their home in Buchanan, Mich.

HEILIG, Flora May
(Jacques), age 83; born Aug. 4,
1916, in Detroit, Mich.; died
May 8, 2000, in Curtisville,
Mich. She was a member of the
Glennie (Mich.) Church.
Survivors include her sons,
Art, David, Henry, Jim and John;
stepson, Orval Thompson;
daughters, Elaine Sears, Pauline
DeMott, Ethel, Kay and Sue
Heilig, and Winnie O'Brien; half
brother, Warren Roth; sister, Olive Bugg; 32 grandchildren; 50
great-grandchildren; and 10 greatgreat-grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted by Pastor Karl
Tsatalbasidis, and interment was
in Curtisville Cemetery.

Yvonne M. Dixon and
Michael E. Chaffin were married Feb. 22, 2000, in Otter Lake,
Mich. The ceremony was performed by Pastor Melvin
Santos.
Yvonne is the daughter of
Mary and the late Orville Pereault
of Davison, Mich., and Michael
is the son of Edward and the late
Del Chaffin of Ft. Myers, Fla.
The Chaffin are making their
home in Flint, Mich.

LITTEN, Lowell C., age 82;
born Jan 23, 1918, in Otsego,
Mich.; died Mar. 22, 2000, in
Zephyrhills, Fla. He was a member of the Monroe (Mich.)
Church.
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Survivors include his wife,
Dixie (Russell); sons, Rusty,
Chris, and Dennis; daughter, Dee
Reed; brother, Dale Litten; sister, June Clevenger; 9 grandchildren; and 2 great-grandchildren.
Cremation services were conducted by Pastor Ron Rodgers,
with private inurnment.
LUKENS, Theodore J., age
79; born Nov. 9, 1920, in Evansville, Ind.; died Apr. 27, 2000, in
Flint, Mich. He was a member
of the First Flint (Mich.) Church.
Survivors include his sons,
Warren and Anthony; daughter,
Sherry Cardinal; brothers, Richard and Robert; sister, Dorothy
Miller; 6 grandchildren; and 3
great-grandchildren.
Cremation services were conducted by Pastor Joel Nephew,
with private interment.
NESSEN, Larry J., age 56;
born Mar. 8, 1944, in Petosky,
Mich.; died Apr. 18, 2000, in
Traverse City, Mich. He was a
member of the Cedar Lake
(Mich.) Church.
Survivors include his wife,
Mona (Griffin); son, James;
daughter, Deborah Nessen; parents, Harry and Ida M. (Howard)
Nessen; brother, Ron; and sister,
Pat Sumner.
Funeral services were conducted by Pastors Bob Joseph
and Paul Yeoman and Elder Jim
Danforth, and interment was in
Cedar Lake Cemetery.
PATRICK, Ruth, age 85; born
Oct. 7, 1914, in Hartford City,
Ind.; died Apr. 13, 2000, in Flint,
Mich. She was a member of the
First Flint Church .
Survivors include 4 grandchildren; and 3 great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted by Pastor Joel Nephew,
and interment was in Evergreen
Cemetery, Grand Blanc, Mich.
PETERSON, Ann (Erickson), age 87; born Aug. 16, 1912,
in Melvina, Wis.; died Apr. 10,
2000, in LaCrosse, Wis. She was
a member of the Sparta (Wis.)
Church.
Survivors include her daughter, Arlene Penrod; brother, Virgil
Erickson; sisters, Fern Kolbo,
Ada Erickson, and Evelyn
Pierce; 2 grandchildren; and 3
great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted by Pastor John I. Johansen, and
interment was in Leon (Wis.)
Cemetery.

ROBINSON, Hilary J.
(Batten), age 72; born Feb. 22,
1928, in Shoreham-by-Sea, England; died Apr. 25, 2000, in Eau
Claire, Mich. She was a member
of the Eau Claire Church.
Survivors include her
husband, C. Murray; sons, Peter
C. and David W.J.; daughters,
Susan E. Smith, Carol A. BlehnKlismet and L. Vivien Oxley;
sisters, Diedre Wiltshire, Vivien
Freeman, and Jill Smith; and 10
grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted by Pastors Leroy Bruch
and Patrick Murphy and Elder
Wann Fanwar, and interment was
in Shanghai Cemetery, Eau Claire,
Mich.
SILLS, Hazel (Martin), age
84; born Apr. 16, 1916, in Flint,
Mich.; died Apr. 21, 2000, in
Flint. She was a member of the
South Flint Church.
Survivors include her daughters, Linda Phillips and Cindy
Mageli; brothers, Roy and Earl
Martin; sisters, Irene Simms,
Juanita Cotie, and Alice Langbein;
and 4 grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted by Pastor Melvin Santos,
and interment was in Flint Memorial Park Cemetery, Mt. Morris, Mich.
STROBEL, Pauline (Gottlob), age 104; born June 12, 1895,
in Germany; died Apr. 25, 2000,
in Muskegon, Mich. She was a
member of the Muskegon
Church.
Survivors include her son,
Manfred; daughters, Gisela
Stellard and Annelori Myers; 11
grandchildren; and 14 greatgrandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted by Pastor David Glenn,
and interment was in Blythfield
Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
VOSS, Helen M. (Hill), age
76; born Aug. 4, 1923, in Cambridge, Iowa; died May 4, 2000,
in Alma, Mich. She was a member of the Cedar Lake (Mich.)
Church.
Survivors include her foster
son, Bill Lang; and brothers,
Thomas, Oliver, Harlan, and
Glenn Hill.
Funeral services were conducted by Pastors Paul Yeoman
and Mickey Mallory and Elder
Jim Danforth, and interment was
in Cedar Lake Cemetery, Cedar
Lake, Mich.

Now YOU CAN SUBMIT MATERIAL VIA THE WEB.

Lake Union Laypersons!
You've wished to be more involved in sharing your faith. You've felt promptings
from the Holy Spirit to say "a word in season." You've wanted to make Christ's
Mission your own priority but haven't known how. Now you're invited to join
•

with ASI members in Making Christ's Mission Their Priority.

Amway Grand Hotel, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Thursday/Friday Nights:
Laypersons sharing how they do it
0

Wednesday Keynote:
Ron Halvorsen,
specialist in lay training

Sabbath Afternoon Concert:
The 35-voice Oakwood College Aeolians with
Lloyd Mallory

Among Other Musicians:
Enthousiasmos and Trio Celeste from Romania

w

Early Advent Hymnfest with Steve Zork and Ken Logan
Judy Wolter-Bailey, harpist
Daily Devotionals:
Jack Blanco,
author of The Clear Word

•

Seven How-to Seminars:
Reach Professionals—Phil Mills
Execute Health Evangelism—the Art Weaver Family
Plant a Lay-led Church—Rod and Donna Willey
Ignite Church Youth—Cindy Tutsch
Conduct Cooking School Evangelism—Barbara Kerr
Extend Ministry through an Estate Plan—Jeff Wilson
Share Christ through Bible Study—Louis Torres

Thursday Plenary:
Cynthia Prime,
motivator of all ages

Daily Programming for Children and youth:
Tiny Tots—Brenda Hempel
Kindergartners—Ruthie Doss and Claudia Woolsey

Friday Prayer Breakfast:
David Asscherick,

•

young adult evangelist

Primaries—Kirk Krueger and Amy Clark
Juniors—Brad Brousson and Chester Clark III
F2rliteens—Craig Cleveland and Jabel Busl
Youth—Steve and Ryan Rinker
Request details from the International Office

Sabbath Worship:
George Brown,
M

promoter of THE priority

Adventist-laymen's Services and Industries
12501 Old Columbia Pike
Silver Spring, MD 20904
or 301-680.6450

URGENTLY NEEDED

CLASSIFIED ADS
All ads must be sent to your local conference for approval. No
phoned ads will be accepted; allow at least eight weeks for publication.
Fifty words maximum. No limit of insertions. Rates: $20 per insertion for
Lake Union church members; $30 per insertion for all others. Ads must
be prepaid. Make money order/check payable to the Lake Union
Conference. There will be no refunds for cancellations. The Lake Union
Herald cannot be responsible for advertisements appearing in its
columns, and reserves the right to edit ads in accordance with editorial
policies. The Lake Union Herald does not accept responsibility for
typographical errors.

VACATION OPPORTUNITIES
VACATION IN SCENIC
DOOR COUNTY, WIS. Enjoy
miles of shoreline, gift/antique
shops, lighthouses, theme/state
parks. Efficiency apartment
$250/week. TV, full kitchen with
microwave, bedroom and bath.
Additional bedrooms available
$50/week. For reservations, contact Mrs. Don Mann, 6099 Gordon Rd., Sturgeon Bay, WI
54235; (920) 743-3619. —60802000,07

SEVEN-DAY CARIBBEAN
CRUISE: Join Dan & Betsy
Matthews hosting this Adventist group sailing from Miami 128-01 on world's largest cruise
ship, Voyager of the Seas. Includes ice skating rink, miniature
golf course, fitness center, onboard shopping center, etc. Vegetarian meals available. Call Mert
Allen, Mt. Tabor Cruise at (800)
950-9234 or (503) 256-7919;
mallen@renpdx.com. —61812000,07

Igniting a
passion

Of

for living
God's
love—
never
losing
focus
of the
cross.

Womend
V

\ISTRIES
NORTH AMERICAN DIVISION
of SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS

- Emphasis Day

Offering Day —

A day to reflect
on the ministries
of women.

A North American Division
offering to enable
Training and Outreach.

June 10, 2000

July 29, 2000

12501 Old Columbia Pike • Silver Spring, MD 20904
301.680.6427 • 301.680.6464 fax • jenniferwoody@yahoo.com
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HEALTH CARE AT HOME
NEEDS YOU to assist seniors
in our community. Located in
Stevensville, Mich., and a member of the Adventist Health System, we offer flexible hours and
competitive wages. A perfect
opportunity for college students.
Paid training provided. Call Pat,
(616) 429-3290 or (800) 6904224. EOE —6109-2001,03
BOOKS WANTED FOR
CASH PURCHASE. We pay
cash for used SDA books, hymnals, postcards, and church directories. Call (800) 732-2664 for
information sheet, or visit our
Internet site at WWW.LNF
BOOKS.COM. —6030-2000,12
ADVENTIST HEALTH is a
not-for-profit healthcare system
with headquarters in Roseville,
Calif., where it oversees operations of 20 hospitals in Calif.,
Hawaii, Ore., and Wash. Adventist Health is seeking experienced
RNs and new graduates for immediate placement in several hospitals. Many specialty areas
available. Please contact Leonard
Yost at (916) 774-3355; e-mail:
yostjl@rsvl.ah.org. —61692000,12
WANTED TO BUY: 1-10,000
used SDA books. Also wanted:
early and later catalogs of Book
& Bible House publications, advertising their new books for
sale. If you would like to have a
used SDA book sale at your
church, please call John at (616)
781-6379. —6160-2000,11

resume to Robert Schwab; Management, Marketing, and Information Systems; School of Business; AU; Berrien Springs, MI
49104-0022; (616) 471-6859; email: schwab@andrews.edu.
—6067-2000,07
TRUCK DRIVER WANTED
C.D.L.A. with haz mat. Excellent driving record, M.V.R. and
DAC file will be checked. Be able
to pass drug screening, alcohol
test, and DOT physical. Must
be at least 23 years old with verifiable experience. Send résumé
in care of Earnest Yount, 17000
Elwell Rd. Belleville, MI 48111.
—6138-2000,07
HEALTH CARE AT HOME
PLUS seeks CNAs and companions. Positions available for qualified candidates for private duty
in patients' homes. Call, fax, or
send résumé to Human Resources, Health Care at Home Plus, 7
Salt Creek Ln., #101, Hinsdale,
IL 60521; (630) 920-8300; fax
(630) 850-3989. —61482000,07
OAKWOOD COLLEGE SOCIAL WORK DEPT announces
vacancy for full-time faculty position. Ph.D. or ABD preferred,
but MSW considered, with five
years post-MSW social work
experience. Teach in the BSW
program, field liaison and student
advising, active research, community assignments. Send CV to:
Office of Human Resources,
Oakwood College, 7000 Adventist Blvd. NW, Huntsville, AL
35896. —6170-2000,07

UNION COLLEGE SEEKS
HISTORY TEACHER: Ph.D.
in history preferred. Adventists
who wish to apply send vitae
and references to: Humanities
Division, 3800 S. 48th, Lincoln,
NE 68506. For information, call
(402) 488-2331, ext. 2323;
gegibson@ucollege.edu. —61832000,08

COLUMBIA UNION COLLEGE seeks broadcast journalism faculty starting July 1, 2000.
Three to five years radio or television experience preferred.
Ph.D. or M.A. desired, other
applicants considered. Send résumé to Barry Casey, Communication Chair, 7600 Flower Ave.,
Takoma Park, MD 20912; fax
(301) 891-4084; e-mail bcasey
@cuc.edu. —6172-2000,07

ANDREWS UNIVERSITY
seeks applicants for teaching
position in management. Doctoral degree in management from
accredited university required.
Previous graduate teaching experience preferred. Adventists send

ANDREWS UNIVERSITY
seeks classroom instructor for
grades 7-8. Elementary education bachelor's degree required.
Current denominational teaching
certificate/Michigan teaching certification or obtainable. Multi-
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Support the World Mission work of the Seventh-day Adventist Church in telling the story of Jesus.
Adventists are preaching the gospel in 205 countries. These missions are supported financially and in
prayer by church members throughout the world.
You can give to the World Budget offering on the second Sabbath of each month or place an offering
for World Budget in a tithe envelope any Sabbath.
World Budget offerings support World Mission and other specialized outreach like radio and television
ministries, Christian Record Services, inner city ministries, and Adventist colleges.

4

ADVENTIST MISSION
Seventh-day Adventist Church
12501 Old Coltunbia Pike, Silver Spring, MD 20904

Making a world of difference.

Missionaries
Needed in Korea:
Adventist native Englishspeaking volunteers 20 years
of age and above. Volunteers
must be baptized, and have a
Bachelor's degree. Volunteers are required to teach
conversational English and
Bible for one year or more. An
English major is not a requirement. Teaching experience is
not necessary—we will train
you. Volunteer missionaries
must be approved for service by their home division as
well as the General Conference. Benefits include a
round-trip ticket, housing, utilities, insurance, and a stipend.
For more information contact
Ray James, 40 Pleasant Dr.,
Sutter Creek, CA 95685; e-mail
jamegr@cdepot.net; phone
(209) 267-0416; fax (209)
267-0342.
Successful Computer Dating
exclusively for SDAs since 197

ADVENTIST CONTACT
IP P.O.Box 5419 q•
Takoma Park, MD 20913.041 •
USA Phone: (301) 589-4440 j

grade teaching experience. Adventists apply to: James Martz,
principal, Ruth Murdoch Elementary, 200 Garland Ave., Berrien Springs, MI 49104-0570.
—6175-2000,07

years carpentry experience. Adventists apply to: Human Resources, Andrews University,
Berrien Springs, MI 49104-0840;
(616) 471-3302.
—61782000,07

RETIRED TEACHER needed to
assist in a ten-grade school, located in Ogden, Utah. Board and
room plus stipend. Keeping our
ninth and tenth grades depends
on locating a volunteer. Call (801)
786-21185 or (801) 731-3140.
—6176-2000,07

WALLA WALLA COLLEGE
seeks applicants for a full-time
tenure track teaching position in
management and/or marketing.
Master's degree with teaching
and/or significant professional
experience are minimal requirements. Committed Adventists
contact Norman Anderson,
School of Business, Walla Walla
College, 204 S. College Ave.,
College Place, WA 99324; (509)
527-2951; e-mail: andeno@wwc
.edu. —6182-2000,07

HELP! I need to contact anyone
with unusual pets—fox, opossum, raccoon, crow, skunk, python, etc.—that could be shown
on a new children's program on
3ABN. Contact Jim Snelling at
(616) 721-3795. —61772000,07
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY
SEEKS FINISH CARPENTER
General carpentry/maintenance,
builds, repairs, installs counters,
cabinets, benches, and partitions.
Journeyman carpenter and/or ten

Your 4F roars: read' for at at ...

(isrew6oCcr College
England

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
needed for ADRA/Asia regional
office based in Bangkok to oversee financial management of 23
country offices. Accounting/
business degree and experience
in financial management, auditing, budgeting, banking, accounting, training, and administration
required. Send résumé to ADRA
HR, 12501 Old Columbia Pike,
Silver Spring, MD 20904; fax
(520) 222-4798; or e-mail
ADRAHR@compuserve.com.
—6185-2000,07
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REVIEW & HERALD PUB.
ASSN. is looking for a qualified
copy editor. College degree and
previous copy editing experience
preferred. Must have thorough
knowledge of American English
grammar, mechanics, spelling.
Should be well acquainted with
Adventist beliefs and practices.
Contact Lori Williams, 55 W. Oak
Ridge Dr., Hagerstown, MD
21740; (301) 393-4025; fax 3934026; e-mail: lwilliams@rhpa
.org. —6184-2000,07

uk

MOVING TO ANDREWS
UNIVERSITY AREA? Call an
experienced, reliable, Adventist
realtor, Rosie Nash, who is ready
to help you make a smooth transition. Home and land choices
available through area Multiple
Listing System. Please contact me

through the web at: wwwsealtor
.com/SouthwestemMI/RosieNash;
(616) 471-4285; or e-mail:
nashj@andrews.edu. —61352001,04
WHY WAIT FOR HEAVEN to
look for a peaceful retirement village. We offer homes, duplexes,
and apartments in a peaceful,
safe, Adventist environment in
the country. You will be able to
develop lasting friendships. Call
Bill Norman in Harrah, Okla., at
(405) 454-6538. —61472000,10
RETIREMENT AGE? Enjoy
Florida's wonderful weather!
Just $820 for a private rental
room, including vegetarian meals,
utilities, cable w/3ABN, maintenance and grounds care. 13.5
acres of beautiful grounds and
trees, SDA church, heated pool,
activities, and much more. Maid
service and transportation available. Conference owned and operated. Call Sharon (800) 7298017. —6157-2000,08
HOUSE FOR SALE NEAR
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY:
Completely-renovated brick
ranch .8 mi. from AU. 1,850 sq.
ft., 3 bedrooms, sunken living
room, dining room, new country
kitchen, family room, fireplace,
3 baths, 14 x 20 all season sun
room, finished basement with
apartment, large garage, private
back yard. $185,000. Call (616)
471-3940 or 473-3639. —61212000,07
FOR SALE: One-bedroom Park
model in LaBelle, Fla. Utility
room, Florida room with vinyl
windows, car port, all major appliances, air conditioner, partially furnished. Palms, pines, use
of pool, jacuzzi, great room.
Planned activities. Caring neighbors. Great year round. (517)
427-3081; whhhbev@aol.com.
—6156-2000,07
FARM FOR SALE: Twenty-six
secluded acres, beautiful creek,
spring water, 75 min. to Nashville. Home completely renovated, three churches nearby.
$135,000, Centerville, TN (931)
729-0120. —6164-2000,07
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With these new books from Pacific Press
See With New Eyes
Ty Gibson
Close your eyes so you can see who God
really is in this book about the true beauty
of God's character.
0-8163-1786-0. Paperback
US$11.99, Cdn$17.99.
Anticipation
Hyveth Williams
If you've grown weary of waiting on God to
come through in your daily trials, Anticipation
will help you find your "second wind."
0-8163-1789-5. Paperback
US$13.99, Cdn$20.99.
Ow
111,(1 ,

0

Walking With Angels
E. Lonnie Melashenko with Brian D. Jones
More amazing true angel stories from
Voice of Prophecy listeners.
0-8163-1785-2. Paperback
US$12.99, Cdn$19.49.

E. Lonnie Nie„istkeni,.;)
with Brian D. Jones

•

Available at your local ABC,
1-800-765-6955.

The Gift
Kim Allan Johnson
This breathtaking work about the majesty and
horror of the cross will help you understand your
worth in the eyes of God and give you back your
first love for the Savior.
0-8163-1768-2. Paperback
US$11.99, Cdn$17.99.

Or read a sample chapter first
and order online:
www.adventistbookcenter.com
© 2000 Prices s

p
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Bill & Jackie Tucker

J
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Featurin :
Steve Darmody
International vocalist

he Quiet Hour
supporters are
A caring people
like you who want
to help reach lost souls for Christ.
Come share our vision for soulwinning. You are invited to join The
Quiet Hour Rally 2000 to be held in

HOUSE FOR SALE: Large, 8room house with two kitchens,
two baths. Five miles from Cassopolis Calvin Center Church,
school, and campground. Located on M-60 (state highway) and
Entry and Staff auditor
positions available with
General Conference Auditing
Service. Ideal candidates are
CPAs with accounting experience in Seventh-day
Adventist denomination. College graduates with accounting degrees will be considered for entry level positions
if they have "conditioned" on
the CPA exam OR graduated
within past 2 years. Job requires accounting skills,
analysis of financial data,
knowledge of Seventh-day
Adventist Church policies,
and strong writing and verbal
skills. Extensive travel required. Positions available in
Maryland, Michigan, Florida
and Georgia. Send résumé to:
General Conference Auditing
Service, PO Box 732, Columbia MD 21045; OR fax (301)
596-6781.
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Berrien Springs, Michigan,
August 19th. Space may
be limited so make your
reservation today.
For Information or
Reservations

the edge of the small village of
Vandalia. House and five acres
$59,000. More land available.
Call Harvey (616) 476-9675.
—6173-2000,07
INDEPENDENT RETIREMENT: Make your plans today.
Don't wait and be disappointed!
Lovely apartments and villas in
the magnificent mountains of
western N.C. at Fletcher Park
Inn. Accepting priority deposits
NOW for current and future
openings. Complimentary vegetarian meal when you take a noobligation tour. Call (800) 2492882, or e-mail fpiret@juno.com.
—6174-2000,07
FOR SALE: Newer 1,531 sq. ft,
2-bedroom log home outside of
Munising, Mich., in the UP. Professionally built on 3.2 acres with
hard wood trees. Garage 24' x 24'
with loft for storage. Beautiful
retirement home. Call (906) 3873893. —6179-2000,07
COUNTRY LIVING on 7.25
acres near Berrien Springs, Mich.

2000

Call, write, fax,
or e-mail:

You're invited to attend
Call today: 800.900.9021

•

THE QUIET HOUR
RALLY 2000
Box 3000
Redlands, CA 92373
800-900-9021 • 909-793-4754 fax
KathieR@thequiethour.com

Tri-level, 1,950 sq. ft. plus large
basement family room with stone
fireplace, den, full bath, and laundry. Three bedrooms, 1 3/4 baths.
Formal living room with stone
fireplace, formal dining room
opens to large deck. Two-car garage, pole barn, garden shed, and
much more. $240,000. Call (616)
471-2687. —6180-2000,07
RETIREMENT LAND in Bluff
Woods Log Cabin Community
has 5-, 7-, and 8-acre lots available for building. Mature woods,
small creeks, beautiful views.
Located in Altamont, Tenn., between Nashville and Chattanooga. Access to 200 acres of hiking/
riding trails, community covenants apply. Prices 60K to 71K.
Call (517) 323-4264. —61882000,07
FOR SALE
WALK-IN MEDICAL PRACTICE FOR SALE in St. Joseph,
Mich. Excellent reimbursement
with great potential for expan-

S

sion into occupational medicine
or full family practice with hospital work. Close proximity to
Andrews. Complete with loyal
and new patients, equipment,
rented location, turn-key operation. Contact Dan Stepp, M.D.
at (616) 983-7200 or (616) 4704436 (cell). —6167-2000,08
RVs!! Adventist owned and operated RV dealership has been
saving Adventists money for
over 25 years. $8 million inventory—over 30 brands in stock.
Courtesy airport pickup and onsite hookups. Satisfied SDA customer list. Call toll-free (888)
933-9300. Refer to this ad for
discount pricing. Lee's RV City,
Oklahoma City. E-mail: LeesRVs
@aol.com. —5965-2000,07

S

USED SDA BOOK SALE on
Academy Rd. at Michigan camp
meeting. Thousands of books on
sale from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Fri. before camp meeting; 12:00
to 4:00 p.m. Sun.—Fri.; and 10:00
a.m to 4:00 p.m. on Sun. after
camp meeting. I will also be buy-

0

Now YOU CAN SUBMIT MATERIAL VIA THE WEB.
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Discreet, confidential, exclusively for Adventists since 1987.
Magazine format with enlightening and profitable articles, member ads, and more. If you desire
friendship, fellowship, and more
information, mail a long (#10),
stamped, self-addressed, envelope to DISCOVER, PMB #150
Dept. H, 14536 W. Center Rd.,
Omaha, NE 68144. —60072000,10

ing books, games, and Uncle Dan
and Aunt Sue tapes at these
times. Questions? Please call
John at (616) 781-6379. —61612000,07
AT YOUR SERVICE

AUTHORS AND WRITERS
call for free publishing and marketing guide. We publish and distribute to Adventist Book Centers, health food stores, and
Christian booksellers worldwide.
Call (800) 367-1844, Eastern
time. —6019-2000,11

ARE YOU MOVING SOON?
Before you rent a U-Haul and do
it yourself, check our price and
save yourself the hassle. Plan
ahead now and reserve a time
slot. Fast, direct, and economical. Contact Gary Erhard, Erhard
Furniture, 6681 U.S. 31, Berrien
Springs, MI; (616) 471-7366
evenings 8-11 p.m. E.T.
—6008-2000,10

CAVE SPRINGS HOME has
openings for mentally retarded
adult men and women able to do
basic self-care functions. Vegetarian meals and a Christian atmosphere provided. Home is located in the country in Pergram,
Tenn. For further information call
(615) 646-6962; or e-mail
BarnesJoyM@aol.com.
—6166-2000,11
SINGLES: Now you can meet
and date other Adventists
throughout the United States.

FOR YOUR OXYGEN &
MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
NEEDS, call Ar-Cole Medical
Inc., an Adventist-owned oxygen and medical supply homecare business. We can meet your
needs. Call (888) 371-0023.
—6168-2000,10

FREE COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS: Private-sector funds for
undergraduate/graduate students
at accredited colleges/universities
in USA regardless of GPA, finances, citizenship, or age. Database of over 300,000+ scholarships. No repayment—GUARANTEED. Apply early. Member Better Business Bureau. For
information, send $5 money order for application to Scholarship
Service, 29435 Dorsey St., Sun
City, CA 92586; www.sdamall
. c om/fundc o 11 ege . —61862000,09
6.9 CENTS/MINUTE LONG
DISTANCE state-to-state to 48
states! No minimums, 6-second
billing, flat rates (24 hours/day, 7
days/week). Personal toll-free
numbers and calling cards available. Several to choose from. Call
MLI Network for more details
at (888) 718-1123 or visit
www.mli.net. —6187-2000,08
ASSISTED LIVING is offered
in a new, attractive, and cheery
small group elder-care home located one mile from Andrews

University. All services, including nutritious, home-cooked
meals. Contact Betty Barnum,
CENA, at Hillcrest Haven, 4798
E. Hillcrest, Berrien Springs, MI
49103; (616) 473-5243. —61362000,07
SINGLE AND OVER 50? This
is the only group exclusively for
singles over 50. Stay home and
meet new friends in the USA
only, with a pen pal monthly
newsletter of new members and
an album. For information, send
self-addressed, stamped envelope to Adventist Singles Over
50, P.O. Box 527, Canyonville,
OR 97417. —6171-2000,07
GARRETT ADVENTIST
SCHOOL, Benton Harbor,
Mich., 14 miles from Andrews
University, seeking students for
grades 1-8. Registration: Aug. 10,
5:30-7:30 p.m. Registration fee:
$200 books. Tuition: $200
monthly. Classes: computers,
gym, music/choir. Private music
lessons. Located 140 Seneca.
Contact principal at (616) 9257852; garrettschool@ameritech
.net. —6189-2000,07

INTRODUCE YOUR KIDS TO ELLEN WHITE
•

With these two new books from Pacific_ Press

S11,11 PIERSON D11.1.0

Michael Asks Why
A creative adaptation of
Ellen G. White's classic The
Great Controversy for children, by Sally Pierson Dillon.
Activity book sold separately.
0-8163-1759-3. Paperback.
US$10.99, Cdn$16.49.
Activity book:
0-8163-1793-3.
US$1.99, Cdn$2.99.

Grandma Ellen and Me
True stories from author
Mabel Miller's childhood
about her famous greatgrandmother, Ellen White.
0-8163-1691-0. Paperback.
US$6.99, Cdn$10.49.

ands
e
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Available at your local Adventist Book (enter, 1-800-765-6955.
Or read a sample chapter first and order online: www.adventistbookcenter.com

PACIFIC PRESS®

a

LIGHT FOR A
NEW MILLENNIUM

(s) 20(X) Prices subject to change. 158/5590
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Churches, schools, and conferences may submit announcements
to the Lake Union Herald through their local conference offices.
Institutions and organizations outside the Lake Union may submit
announcements to the Lake Union Herald e-mail address listed in the
masthead on page 31. Readers may want to verify dates and times
of programs with the respective sources.
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY

July 9—Aug. 4—Action
America, a short-term intensive
English language program, will be
held at Andrews University.
Non-native speakers who would
like to improve their English are
encouraged to apply. Contact
Dianne Staples at (616) 471-3294
for more information.
Aug. 4—Summer quarter
ends; Aug. 4-6—Commencement weekend.
Course Registration: Beginning fall 2000, Andrews University will switch from the quarter
system to semesters. Students
may register for the fall semester, which begins Aug. 29, now
through Sept. 6.
Adventist Lifestyle: Its Relevancy Today. This international health conference at Andrews
University will be held July 1215 and will feature leaders from

the General Conference, nutrition professors from Loma Linda and Andrews Universities, and
faculty from the Theological
Seminary. A wide range of lectures and workshops on current
health topics will be presented.
Undergraduate and graduate credits are available. For more information, call (616) 471-3370 or email wcraig@andrews .edu or
click on "Health Conference" at
the web site www. andrews.edu/
NUFS/.
Hydrotherapy/Home Remedies Workshop: Continuing the
world-wide reputation of the
Battle Creek Sanitarium, Andrews University Theological
Seminary is offering a workshop
in hydrotherapy and home remedies from Aug. 6-11. Through
lectures, demonstrations, and
hands-on labs, learn how to skillfully use water, nutrition, and
God's simple remedies to bring
healing to the suffering. Besides

a seminary faculty member, Dr.
Charles Thomas of the Desert
Springs Therapy Center and Dr.
Bruce Hyde of the Battle Creek
Lifestyle Health Center will provide instruction. Especially designed for use in the church, this
training is an excellent tool for
outreach to the local community.
Continuing education units and
graduate credit are available.
Spouses will receive a 50 percent
tuition discount. For more information or to register, e-mail
fran@andrews.edu or call Fran
McMullen at (616) 471-3541.
ADRA Disaster Response
Institute: The ADRA-ACS Disaster Response Institute will be
held at Pioneer Memorial Church
July 13-16. This five-step train
ing module will include the full
curriculum of Adventist Disaster Response and will provide
the highest level of certification
for Adventist Community Service volunteers. Academic and
CEU credits are available. Call
(616) 471-3558 for information
or (800) 732-7587 for registration.
LAKE UNION

Offerings: July 8—GC Session Special Project "10/40 Window"; 15—Church Budget; 22—
Local Conference Advance; 29—
Women's Ministries. Aug. 5—
Church Budget; 12—Oakwood

Lake Union Conference Tithe Comparison Year-to-date
18 Weeks Ending April 30, 2000 compared to 17 Weeks Ending April 30,

Average
Membership Basis
31-Mar-00 1999 Conference
11,379 11,159 Illinois
5,938 Indiana
6,121
23,722 23,142 Lake Region
23,650 23,461 Michigan
5..,2_61 Wisconsin
6.295
71,167

69,966

Totals

2000
2,686,232
1,873,532
2,739,773
7,906,057
1 767 265

Increase
1999
(Decrease) Inc. -Decr.
2,442,374 243,858
9.98%
1,870,349
3,183
0.17%
-5.24%
2,891,225 (151,452)
6,782,643 1,123,414 16.56%
1.570.974
196.292 12.49%

16,972,859 15,557,565 1,415,294
942,937

Tithe per Week

915,151

27,786

9.10%

1999

Per Capita
2000
1999
236.07 218.87
306.08 314.98
115.50 124.93
334.29 289.10
280.74 250.71
238.49 222.36

3.04%

2000 Sunset Calendar
Berrien Springs, MI
Chicago
Detroit
Indianapolis
La Crosse, WI
Lansing, MI
Madison, WI
Springfield, IL

July 7
9:23
8:28
9:11
8:16
8:49
9:19
8:39
8:29
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July 14
9:20
8:25
9:08
8:13
8:46
9:16
8:36
8:26

July 21
9:15
8:20
9:03
8:08
8:40
9:10
8:31
8:22

July 28
9:08
8:14
8:56
8:02
8:34
9:04
8:24
8:16

Aug. 4
9:01
8:07
8:49
7:56
8:26
8:56
8:16
8:10

Aug. 11
8:52
7:58
8:40
7:47
8:16
8:47
8:07
8:01

College/Andrews University/
Loma Linda University.
Special days: July 15—
Home Study International Promotional Day
INDIANA

The Northwest Church in
Crown Point, Ind., is happy to
announce the opening of a new
church school for grades one
through eight. We will open the
doors of our one-room school this
fall on Aug. 21. Final registration is Aug. 6. For information,
call the church at (219) 663-1612,
or the pastor at (219) 736-8218.
MICHIGAN

Single adults of all ages are
invited to come together for a fellowship lunch following church
service the first Sabbath of the
Michigan Conference camp meeting, July 22. The fellowship
lunch will be held in the picnic
area south of the tennis courts at
Great Lakes Adventist Academy.
Bring a dish to pass, a beverage,
and your lawn chair and enjoy
getting to know some new friends
and reunite with old ones. For
further information, contact
Gussie Cooper, president of
Adventist Single Friends, Berrien
Springs, at (616) 471-3052.
WORLD CHURCH

We're looking for a few
good women. The Association
of Adventist Women (AAW) is
soliciting nominations from the
Lake Union for its 2000 Women
of the Year awards, which will be
presented during the annual
AAW convention.
Last year Thesba N. Johnson
of the All Nations Church in Berrien Springs, Mich., was awarded the coveted Lifetime Achievement Award from the AAW.
"Over the past 16 years AAW
has recognized the contributions
of 80 Adventist women who are
making a difference in their
churches, workplaces, and
homes," says Pat Foster, coordinator of the Women of the Year
program for two years. "We hope
the nominees this year represent
the broad spectrum of accomplishments of Adventist women
in North America."
Nominees should be Seventhday Adventist women who have
made outstanding and unique

Now YOU CAN SUBMIT MATERIAL VIA THE WEB.

a

•

O
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contributions to home, community, and/or professional life. The
deadline for submitting applications is July 21. The nomination
process involves several steps,
including preparing a biographical sketch of the nominee (including her accomplishments and
contributions in the area for
which she is being nominated for
an award), two recommendations
from colleagues, and a letter from
her current church pastor. Complete information on submitting
will be sent with each application.
To request an application
packet, contact: Pat Foster,
Woman of the Year Coordinator,
24479 Lawton Ave., Loma Linda, CA 92354; (909) 825-7430;
e-mail: glenn@foster.net

ebration begins at 9:00 a.m. with
a praise service, followed by a
special Sabbath school program
and worship service. There will
be a potluck fellowship at 1:15
p.m. at Harris Jr. Academy, where
you will find displays and memorabilia. A power-packed program is being planned for Sabbath afternoon. Please come and
invite your friends.
Yellowstone National Park
Sabbath morning worship services are conducted May 27—Sept.
2, from 10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon,
in the Old Faithful Lodge Recreation Hall. Recreational attire is
appropriate. Sponsored by the
Rock Mountain Conference.
ADVENTIST MEDIA
CENTER SCHEDULE

You are invited to attend the
third Harris Pine Mills "Everywhere USA" reunion and Pendleton Church thirtieth annual homecoming in Pendleton, Ore., on
Aug. 12. The homecoming is for
all people who were associated
with Harris Pine Mills, the
Pendleton Church district,
Pendleton Junior Academy, and
Harris Junior Academy. The cel-

•

Please see each ministry's web
page for their broadcast schedule
Faith For Today television—
www.lifestyle.org
It Is Written television
www.iiw.org
La Voz de la Esperanza radio—www.lavoz.org
Voice of Prophecy radio
www.vop.com

LIGHTEN
UP!

LICHTHEAKI Ltd
DEVOTIONS
FOR HAPPY
CHRISTIANS
The Spanking Machine • Other Stories
From the Good Old Daps

Need a lift? Well, if a
merry heart doeth good like
a medicine, Lighthearted
Devotions for Happy
Christians is just what the
doctor ordered. Get set for
plenty of laughs as author
Wayne Taylor serves up a
generous dose of wit and
wisdom in this delightful
0-8163-1784-4. Paperback. collection of
true stories
US$6.99, Cdn$10.49.
about his growing-up years.
These real-life parables will
show you how even the
funniest of life's foibles can
be lessons in grace.

Available at your local ABC, 1-800-765-6955.
Or read a sample chapter first and order online:
www.adventistbookcenter.com

Become an Effective Soul-Winner!
Now accepting applications for Winter 2001!
• Learn to plant and grow churches with God's methods
• Learn to conduct powerful Bible
studies and revival meetings
• Develop confidence and skills
to witness and teach—
anytime, anywhere

•

Now in
Sacramento!
•

Next semester is
Feb. 4— May 27.
Enroll before Sept. 13

• Hands-on experience
during a live crusade

Ask about the 2-week
intensive mini-course

and save 10%!
Deadline Oct.13

Is God calling you?

MAIM RCM

• Direct teaching from dynamic,
experienced soul-winners
•:!"*".•..si;
Gary Gibbs,
Assistant Director

Speaker/Director
Doug Batchelor

Jan. 14-27!

Call Today: (916) 434-3880
P.O.
. Box 1058, Roseville, CA 95678-8058

•
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Alligators and Sheep
Would God go looking for one
lost alligator, or is He only interested in sheep?
Tuesday, September 30, 1997,
Florida State Trooper Mike Taylor
bagged the "longest-ever" alligator
from beside a boat dock in Lake
Monroe, Florida. The gator, 14 feet
5/8 inch in length and weighing 800
pounds, was an ugly beast who
had been hanging around the boat
dock for several years. No, he
hadn't hurt anyone or even slowed
down the jet skiers. He had just
hung around doing gator things.
Like lying with his all-seeing eyes
barely above the water. Like sliding
silently out from under the dock.
Like terrifying fishermen and
houseowners.
His presence made for some
wonderfully exciting waterfront
activities! Imagine waterskiing on
Lake Monroe ... You could do a
dock start, but "landing safely"
takes on a whole new meaning!
My wife, Brenda, hates canoeing in Florida. She's certain that
every sunken log is a slumbering
gator. Most Florida tourists,
however, take the other vantage
point. They troll along soggy roads
hoping to spy a gator sunning
himself beside a stream. When
they find one, everyone gets out of
the rental van and looks—from a
grand distance! And the van doors
stay open!!
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Nobody likes, or trusts, a
hungry gator. In fact, nightmares
are made of yellowed gator teeth
crunching down through the covers!
About the only gator product is fear.
Sheep, on the other hand, are
calm bundles of cuddly wool,
inviting adoption. They are so cute,
winsome and vulnerable that we
can even handle them being smelly.
When we cut away their lanolin-rich
overcoats, they dance around the

paddock
like lottery winners.
And the gift of their wool provides
us with shirts, socks, blankets,
suits, upholstery, and L.L. Bean
catalogues.
Sheep are easy to love. Gators
are easy to hate.
Maybe that's why Jesus told
the 99/1 story about sheep and a
shepherd rather than about alligators and a fisherman. We feel good
imagining shepherds searching for,
finding, holding, loving, and saving
lost sheep. But imagine a tale of

Christ's searching love for a lost
gator! Not quite so attractive.
Jesus used the lost sheep
story to show how much God loves
people, and to challenge us to
follow His example as we "search
out and save" those who are "lost."
That's an OK assignment
when we're talking about "sheepy"
people like the Baptist family that
lives down the street. Like the new
friends you met at the mall. Like
the gorgeous brunette at the bus
stop and the buff guy at the fitness
center. Like high school athletes,
kids on Rollerblades, loving
grandmothers, and Brittany
Spears.
But what happens when
"search out and save" refers to
"alligator people?" Are we then still
interested in serving on Christ's
Salvation Team? Like with the
angry fellow who threw you
the finger at the stop
sign this morning.
Like the homeless woman with
the big knife.
Like the senior
who is always
gossiping about you and
the teacher who shouted at you for
giving the wrong answer. Like the
pimply freshman you cannot stand.
Or even "alligators" like Steven
Segal, Madonna, druggies, terrorists, rapists, parents who are never
home, parents who come home too
early, and all the others we find
hard to like.
Maybe, just maybe, the
original story began, "Once upon a
time there was a lost alligator."
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Dick Duerksen, director of spiritual
development at Florida Hospital.

This page is dedicated to youth of all ages. The N.A.D. Center for Youth Evangelism is based in the Lake Union Conference, Box C, Berrien Springs, Ml
49103. Pastor Ron Whitehead, director. You may contact them with your
ideas, concerns, and questions at (800) YOUTH -2-U.
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Raewyn Hankins, 17, is a delightful young lady who
faculty and students alike enjoy being around, observes Mark
Becker, Andrews Academy choral teacher. Attentive to academics, she is in the top 10 percent of her senior class and an
active member of the National Honor Society, having served
two years as an officer.
Gifted musically, Raewyn is a member of the choral ensembles, has played flute in the band, and is a member of the
academy orchestra, playing viola.
Raewyn Hankins
Concerned with service, she has traveled with the SOW
Safari team to Venezuela to build a school , has traveled to Romania to help conduct
a FLAG camp, and has participated in community service projects. Raewyn has been
a member of the FOCUS class for two years, helping to plan Wednesday night prayer
and Bible study at "Time Out," and has been a speaker for the evangelistic series the
academy held in Niles, Michigan.
The daughter of Gillian and Mark Howard, Raewyn plans to serve God in a service
career.
A member of the NHS, and a class officer his sophomore
and junior years, Orlando Carmona, 17, is a young man
actively involved in Andrews Academy. He has received
numerous awards for academics. A clarinetist, he was a section leader in the academy band and orchestra.
In addition to his school activities, Orlando has worked at
the soup kitchen in Benton Harbor, has traveled on SOW
Safari to Venezuela, and is a member of Driven Drama Company. According to David Sherman, social studies teacher
and Orlando's work supervisor, "Orlando is an excellent stu- Orlando Carmona
dent. Not only does he do well in academics, but he is also
active in school government, serving as SA treasurer. More importantly, Orlando
shares his Christian faith with his fellow students."
The son of Hermina Carmona, Orlando's ambition is to graduate with honors in
engineering.
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How to find the road to health while traveling
on the information superhighway.

You've got questions. Lots of questions. Like how to find the doctor who's just right for you.
A pediatrician for your children. A specialist for a problem. Or perhaps something as simple as how to
lead a healthier lifestyle.
Well, just click here: www.keepingyouwell.com. You'll be connected to a remarkable staff
of doctors and nurses who have one mission-to provide you with answers. You'll also find links to our
centers of excellence for heart, cancer and women's health. So get online with the Adventist Health
System. The information you want is just a mouse-click away.

Hinsdale
Hospital

La

Oaks Bolingbrook

°spite'

Me ,

Members al Adventist Health System

630-856-7500 www.keepingyouwell.com

Keeping you well. And well informed.
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